Information Governance
with SharePoint
harmon.ie Solution
The Challenge:
With so many information compliance requirements today, it’s no surprise that organizations are struggling to
comply with information governance requirements. Speciﬁcally, how can all the important documents and emails be
captured and classiﬁed so they can be found later on? Plus, how can your organization comply with record keeping
laws and avoid the risk of litigation? And, how can all this be done while reducing storage and legal costs?

harmon.ie’s Solution:

Store

email messages and documents in

SharePoint by dragging and dropping them from your
Inbox or from Windows Explorer to the harmon.ie
sidebar in Outlook.

Auto-capture

email messages:

designate speciﬁc Outlook folders as drop oﬀ folders
that map to SharePoint folders. Workers have the
power to decide which emails to move to the drop oﬀ
folders, to automatically capture and save them in
SharePoint. Outlook rules can be set up to automate
the upload process even more. For Oﬃce 365 users,
harmon.ie can also provide smart recommendations
about where to store each email in SharePoint.

Classify

email messages and documents in SharePoint.

• harmon.ie automatically prompts you to ﬁll-in required
metadata, so you can be assured that documents and email
messages are classiﬁed accurately and completely.
• harmon.ie automatically maps email headers such as

To, From, Subject, and Received, to SharePoint metadata,
making it eﬀortless to comply with email retention policies.
• If you are using Oﬃce 365, harmon.ie can automatically add
topics extracted from email content as SharePoint metadata.

Retrieve

email messages, documents,

and records from SharePoint (and SharePoint
Record Center) for discovery, audits, and
compliance requirements. When classiﬁed correctly
and eﬃciently, producing email messages and
documents is a snap: use SharePoint search, ﬁlter
by tags, column ﬁltering, and more, all from the
harmon.ie sidebar in Outlook.

Collaborate

with colleagues using email messages

and documents stored in SharePoint. Realize the following beneﬁts
of SharePoint information governance using harmon.ie in Outlook:
• Eliminate document and email chaos by maintaining one copy of the truth
• Preserve accurate version history of email exchanges and documents
• Use draft emails to collaborate internally
• Prevent data leakage by sharing secured links instead of attachments
• Reduce litigation risks by being able to ﬁnd emails and documents quickly

harmon.ie Beneﬁts
Easily Upload and Classify Emails and Documents: harmon.ie oﬀers a host of methods to
eﬀortlessly upload documents and emails to SharePoint, and easily classify them using SharePoint metadata.

Findability: Use search, ﬁlter by tags, column ﬁlters, and more, to easily ﬁnd documents and emails in
SharePoint. Version tracking makes ﬁnding the latest version of a document or email easy.

Storage: Reduce expensive email and document storage space by keeping only one copy of each email and
document. Eliminate saving unnecessary data.

Fulﬁll Business Requirements and Reduce Legal Risks: Fulﬁll important business
requirements by making it easy to retrieve emails and documents for discovery, audit, and compliance needs.

About harmon.ie
harmon.ie (www.harmon.ie) makes user experience tools for the digital workspace, built to deliver information the way
you think. harmon.ie empowers thousands of enterprise customers to realize the full business value of their existing
Microsoft investments. The company is the recipient of a Microsoft Best App Award 2017, is a Microsoft Partner of the
Year Finalist, and is an IBM global partner.
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